
MISS PARLOA ON SOUPS.
Tfee Treses Soosekeepcr's Ws.y-- ofSlaJaHS

Xfeem Described la a Xectsre.
''Economy is the vratcliwanl of the

French people," said Miss Parloa in her
talk upon the characteristics of French
cookery at the Nev York Toting Wom-
an's Christian association, ""and the
French, housekeeper, no matter hew
simple the dish, excels in the making of
it. The market prices are ranch higher
in Prance than, here, butter and sugar
costing racre than as ranch a One
may buy half a lemon or part of a car-
rot, and it is not thought unusual, and
only a sufficient crcrmtitrispirrchased to
supply each meal, and an unexpected
guest is never provided for."

Miss Parlca added that roasting and
broiling are hardly kcovm. among
the working classes, and pastry is
made only in the kitchens of the very
"wealthy. An American housewife may
take the lead in the making of dainty
and fancy desserts, but to a French-"wema-n

the making cf scraps and sauces
is the most important part of the cook-
ery.

The foilowing imple soup is said to
he savory and delici crust Put 3 tahle-spGonf- uls

of butter ormeat fat in a soup
kettle and pour G-- er it 2 quarts of wa-
ter. Let it cook 10 minutes before add-
ing a pint cf potatoe s cut into cubes
and S leeks washed and sliced thin.
Add a teaspconful cf salt and one-thi- rd

of pepper and allow this to cook very
slowly one hour. Break 5 slices of stale
bread into pieces and put in the soup
tureen, and turn the soup over it when
cooked the required length of time.

A French vegetable soup ismade thus:
Cut a large onion into thin slices and
put them in a pan with 3 tablespoonfuls
of butter. .Let them siraraer together
half an hour and add 2 quarts of water.
Have prepared a pint of white turnips
cut into cubes, the same amount of po-
tatoes, half a pint of carrots, half apint
of the white part cf the leek cut into
thin slices. Add a clove of garlic, an
eschalot, a teaspconful of sugar, one-thi-rd

of a teaspocnful of pepper and salt
and cook slowly an hour, adding some
chopped parsley 15 minutes before the
soup is removed from the fire. This soup
may also he used for a vegetable puree
by pressing it through a coarse sieve,
and to a pint cf the thick eoub add a
pint of boiling milk.

A paste for thickening sauces is kept
at hand for constant use. Here is the
way to make one that will keep a long
time: Cut equal amounts of beef, veal
and pork suet in small pieces. Put them
in a kettle with very little water and
slowly render. Turn off the first fat,
and when vcrj hot stir, in flour until it
forms a thick paste sbcut a pint of
flour to a pint of liquid fat. Put these
into a grasiteware vessel and place in
an oven and ccok three to four hours.
Keep in glass jars covered.

HE TURNED ON THE GAS.

Asothcr Lucille t c! tlis Youili c5 George
Wcsliingtan.

Mrs. Pickett, the widew of General
Pickett, hero cf the desperats rebel
charge at Gettysburg, relates an anec-
dote of as eld mammy whem she dis-

covered at Firdcricfcsbcrg and who ver-
itably believes that she was Washing-
ton's first nurse. Here is her stcry:

"She was an old woman in a linsey
WGoisry petticoat azd a bright turban,
and we iocrd her in me cf cur jaunts
around the city and tenk ahedak picture
of her. One of the company asked her
in fun if she remembered Washington:
you see, she was very eld."

" ' 'Deed an deedy I do, mics, ' she an-

swered glibly.
" 'Perhaps you wereone of his nurses,

mammy.'
" Dat am Jess so, missy I nursed

hn when he was alcctieraitecr bafcy.
" 'Oh, then, you must have known

about the cherry treer
"But she did net, and it was explained

to her and she listened with much in-

terest.
" Ize don know rxihin 'bout no cher-

ry tree, missy, but I Tragmfcers 'sactly
when his anaw found him in her room
an de gas 'cause he done turn
it on.

" Did he tell her he turned it an,
mammy?

' Deed an deedy he did, fob. he neb-b- er

role no lie.'
" But, mammy, there wasn't any

gas in those days.
" Tes, dere was, heney. I 'members

dat too.' "
We decided that oldmammy had been

the servant of some George Washington,
but not our own immortal Gecrge, and
we left her to enjoy her peculiar delu-
sion undisturbed. New Turk Mail and
Express.

A Cro-s- r That Ate Clams.

"I knew a man once," said a fisher-

man, "who had a pet crow that used to
come down to meet him when he came
in from fishing. The crow's owner was
a fisherman. THc boat might be among
40 or 50 other boats, all coming in to-

gether, but the crow never made any
mistake. He always knew his own boat.
He liked clams, and when he came
aboard his owner would knock a couple
of fln-m- s together that would break
one and put the brohen clam down for
the crow to eat, and then he would go
on rowing, and that's the way they al-

ways came ashore, the fisherman pulling
on the oars and the crow sitting along-

side of "Hti eating clams." New York
Sun.

A 3&.odem. Iastsnce.
Monsieur If I were rich, would yen,

iGve me?
Mademoiselle I can't say as to that,

but! would marry you. Paris Carica-
ture.

In Harbor Springs, Mich., there is a
large and flourishing weed toothpick in-

dustry. White birch is exclusively used
in the manufacture of the toothpicks,
and abGut 7,500,000 are turned out
daily.

The marriage rate in Great Britain,
which has been steadily declining in re-

cent years, is again on the increase.

Cooked foods should. ceta
ately warm, not hot. The high temper-
ature injures the raucous lining of the
whole digestive apparatus, and by in-

creasing the flowof perspiration renders
the skin more susceptible to chills and
colds.

The habit of eating hot food also in-

creases a desire for liquids, and thus
one had habit leads to another.

TTm are mere t 2U0 TriVes witnrn
t? boundaries of Venezuela, one of the
largest being 1,600 feet above the level
of theses. Tft Orinoco river, the largest
m Venezuela, is 1,160 miles locg.

FERRYBOATS.

Siad Thai Were In Use 3. Hcadrea

The horse fccats between the cities cf
27ew York and Brooklyn may he cited
as early attempts to solve the problem
cf transport by water. An interesting
feature cf these early corsrrucrfens was
the use cf n water wteel 12 feet cr so in
diameter, with 24 floats, the latter in-
clined slightly to the radius so as to
avoid the lifting cf the water, which is
eo trcnb&scrae a feature of the radial
float. These hcrse boats appear to have
been of three general deshzns. In the
first a frame, shaped somewhat like the
letter "A" or an inverted "U," was
mounted to turn around its vertical
axis. Four of these frames, dividing the
circle into eight parts, made a sort of
skeleton cone, and this cone was caused
to revolve by eight horses moving in a
horizontal circular path about 20 feet
in diameter. The face gear, 15 feet in
diameter, drove a three foot pinion
mounted upon the axis on the water
wheel shaft and the wheels were within
the frame in an oucnrng between half
hulls.

The second pfcn was cf a conical
Ekeleton frame at an incline cf about
one in two, so that the horses had to
travel up this inclined surface, causing
it to rotate with their weight and trac-
tion.

In the third pfcm a smaller design
the paddle wheels were brought into a
well between the two half hulls of the
boat, catamaran fashion, as in the first
arrangement, and the frame was mount-
ed above the wheels, and its rotating
motion was transmitted by intermediate
idle wheels to the water wheel shaft.
Boats of the first and second class seem
to have been about 75 feet long.

It is interesting also to observe that
the swinging bridge for ferry boat serv-
ice had been already thought out by
Fultcn early in this century, with its
counterweight construction and its
windlass for making the beats fast.
Such boats .eera to have drawn a Ii
over two feet cf water and to have had
perfectly fiat bottoms, like scows. Pro
fessor F. IL Huiton in Cassier's Maga- -
zine.

SHEL3YANDTHE PRESIDENT

c Clinched Hl3 Appointment as
United States HHsTshaT.

"One of General Shelby's saving traits
was his ability to say exactly the right
thing to the right man in the right
place. A heavy fight was made on him
when he was a candidate for the mar-- j

Ehalship. His opponents had told Presi--.

dent Cleveland that Shelby had been
concerned in the assassination of the of-- j

ficers of Cass county who had issued j

some railway bonds against the wishes
cf the people. Shelby prepared himself
with affidavits frenn leading citizens and
went to Washington. Disdaining assist--,
ance, he obtained a personal interview '

with Mr. Cleveland. When he entered
the executive dace, Representative
Dcckcry, the banker at Gallatin, cue of
his bitterest opponents, was present.

" 'I have been accused of assassina-
tion, Mr. President, said General Shel--
by, 'and have keen informed that the
appointment to the United States mar-- ;

shafehip for the western district cf Mis-
souri hinges upon that charge. In jus-- '

tice to a Democrat I want you to exam- - j

ice these papers at your leisure ;

" You have been correctly informed, i

General Shelby 'said the president.;
"That charge has been made. Iwill look
at your pepers. ' j

"Congressman Bockery interjected a j

remark. I will bid you gcod mcrning, j

Mr. President, said the general. 'There ;

is nothing that man T pointing to Deck--
ery 'can say to me in this office or in j

your presence. There are many places
in which he can meet me if he desires.

"There was a distinct challenge in j

his manner and glance, but it never'
--came to anvthinc. Within an hour Mr. ,

Cleveland caused General Shelby to be
infcimed that he would be given the
appointment. The entire business was
settled in less than half a day. It was
the guiding principle of General Shel-- j

by's life to go straight faranything that
he wanted and straight against anything i

that he didn't like." Detroit Free!
Press. i

lexicon KaHroads.
Charles SL Clark of the Hartford

Courant, now traveling in Mexico, j

writes: "One custom prevails on this '

road that The Coerant has long urged-- j

for Ccsmcctiect. Wherever they kill a ;

man they put up a black cress. You see
them all along the road; here 1, there
3; at oae spot are 14. Take Connecti-
cut, with its 1,100 grade crossings and
its annual butcheries, and before long
we woaH have such an array of crosses
that the grace crossing would have to ;

go. Here, of course, the road is the
rarity. No fence pens in the railroad. !

If anything is on the track, the engine
removes it. A train hand told me that,
one trip being late, they hurried, and
in consequence killed three steers and
five burros in eight hours. AH along
the track are skeletons stripped by the
turkey buzzards and whitened by the
sun. Bet cattle are as plenty as they
are big down this way. "

Oisrlifiei! Ercocnjcmcnt.
"YcuBg men," said SenstGr Sorghum

to the protege who hod been promised
an appointment, "I shall not congratu-
late you, but there is one thing I desire
to say."

"What is that?"
"If yen display anything like the en-

ergy and anxiety in filling this position
that you showed in getting it you can't
help being a brilliant success." Wash-
ington Star.

3Iohajmned" 3Iare.
The mare which conveyed JMcMmmed

from earth to the seventh heaven was
named Bcrak. She was milk white, had
the wings of an. eagle and a human face,
with horse's cheeks. Every pace she
took was equal to the farthest range of
human sight Trri was ene cf the ten
animals admitted to the ilehammedan
paradise.

BaHard's Snow Liniment. .
This invaluable xerm-d-y is one that

ought to be in every house hold. It will
care your rheumatism, neuralgia,
sprains cuts, bruises, burns, frosted feet
and ears, sore throat, and sore chest.
If vou have a lame back it will cure it.
It penetrates to the seat at the disease.
It will cure stiff joints and contracted
muscles after all other remedies have
failed. Those who have been cripples
for years have usedBallards Snow lini-
ment and thrown away their crutches
and been able to walk as well as ever.
It will cure yon. Price 50 cents. Sold
by jSorth Platte Pharmacy, J. U.uash,
Manager. 1 t

KINSHIP.
-- f-

There is no Sourer cf crcsd ar-la-
.

2Tc April fiavrerv s farrassbc
O white- sra'ticse.. xzba hast

The triad's trfld grace.
Know her a cocsia cf- tirj-- rrrr
Into TCicse fr.m

A presence liis tha rriicFs hsili passnd.

There is no fisrrcr cf trace, cr lcsc,
2ib IfcsTthae Sarrer, as fair ea sie.

O tdcubell. tender with, the Lice
Of limpid sMf5t
lb? lissaso fcnth fcfrtriretl tfp
Izs. her whose eyes

The hcrrr'cs' own. qtzslities TTihTTf.

There is no Qcrvrer cf Trood or lea,
2io Jtraeday fiower, as fair as shs.

Ease, cdarons Kith besdy c
life's first anI best.
Behold thy sister here confessed,
Whosa naideir hresst

Is fragrant yrith the dreams of love.
Hadisan Casein in Ifew Tork Ledger.

LONDON IN 1772.

It Was Considered a Joke to Tsra Cattle
Xnto a UalLrooni.

Can any cue tell me anything of the
city assembly rooms and the assembly
rooms on the Surrey side L e., South-wa- rk

about the year 1772? The social
side of the city about that time is curi-
ously difficult to get at satisfactorily.
For instance, when Catherine Hultort
went to London in 1783, being then 27"

years of age, she went with a certain:
Mr. J. Wcodhonse andhis mother. They
called for her at 7:30 in the evening,
the gentleman being dressed in a suic
of pale blue French silk, spotted with
pink and green, the coat lined with
pink silk, his hair in a bag, a white
feather in his hat, a sword by his side
and his ruffle and frill of finepoint lace.
This seems very splendid. At the as-

sembly the men were chiefly in "dress
coats1' meaning probably of blue or
pink silk, like that of Mr. Wcodhonse.
Those who were not wore "cloth coats,
trimmed with narrow gold lace, with
waistcoats of silver tissue," and the
hair "in a cue, with curls flying ouc
on each side of the head."

The other ladies were covered with
diamonds. The subscription to the city
assembly is 3 guineas. There are 200
subscribers and late nights. The sub-

scribers are the first people in the city.
The rooms are lighted with wax The
branches for the candies, the urns for
the tea and coffee and the baskets for
the cakes and macaroons are of silver. I
want to know mere about this assem
bly.

as regarcs tne surrey assemmy, an x
can tell vgu about it is that the room
was on the ground floor, and that on a.
certain night the opening night of the
season of 1772 (r) while the dancing
was at its height Ecme wag threw open
the front door and gave admission to a
drove of oxen, which.began to run about
in a most terrifying manner. Some of
the men drew their swords valiantly,
others tumbled down. The ladies faint-
ed and fell over the men. Caps, hoops,
tippets, handkerchiefs, were lying all
about the floor, and the oxen bellowed
and ran about, threatening with their
horns. What would have happened one
knows not. But "the sprightly Mrs.
Hanniver" presumably a lady con-

nected with the supper department
"coming from the Lactariurn with bub
for the gentlemen" "huh" is defined
by Webster as a strong malt drink
snatched from the master of the cere-

monies his mcpstick did the M. C. on
the Surrey side carry a mcpstick as :i
wand of office? and, with so much
spirit belabored the hemy tribe that
they fled incontrnont.

When the company gathered them-
selves together and picked up what they
could, being horribly dishevelled, amid
the general wreck hoops gone, wigs
pulled to pieces, headgear destroyed,
dresses torn they proceeded, I suspect,
to refresh themselves with the sprightly
Mrs. Hanniver's stimulating bub. If
any one will tell me more about this
assembly, I shall be grateful. Sir Wal-

ter Besant in Queen.

A Calm TiieC
There was a brief but engrossing in--

ndent in a woman's life the other day.
and she has not realized vet the full de
tails of a situation which stunned her
completely for the few minutes it lasted.
She had gone into anecf the big depart-
ment stores up town and was standing
at a counter waiting for the girl to at-

tend to her. Then she felt a woman's
hand in her pocket. Involuntarily she
seized her skirt and was fortunate
enough to catch the woman's hand. This
happened in a second, and none of the
women about her had noticed the inci-
dent. The pickpocket struggled to free
her hand, while the other woman clung
to her wrist not with any desire to ar-

rest her or even to retain her, but merely
with the feeling that she was doing
something. In either had spoken a word.
The first to act was the pickpocket. Her
hand was still held, and, with a pretense
of grasping the other woman's hand, she
cried cut:

"This woman is trying to rob me."
Everybody turned to leak at the two,

and in her gstcnishment the woman let
go the thief's hand. The thief drew her
hand suddenly cut of the pocket, and
while those about them were gaping at
the innocent woman she darted through I

and escaped. The otherwoman's head
swam, and there was a dark shadow in
front of her eyes for a second. But the
women about her realized the true situ-
ation in a moment, and their sympathy
was all for her. They helped her to re-

cover her composure and get into the
open air as scon as possible. Xew York
Sun--

Insect Conquerors.
A recent bulletin of the department of

agriculture points out the fact that
within the past 15 years there has been
a complete change in the chief insect
foe of the cotton, plant. Previous to
1SS1 the cotton worm was not only the
principal, but almost the sole, insect
depredator dreaded on the cotton planta
rions. Since that year the cotton worm
has gradually disappeared, and a new
enemy to the cotton plant, the boll-wor-m,

has taken its phice. Such revo-
lutions in the insect world not infre-
quently occur, and sometimes they take
on the appearance of actual conquests
effected by one species over others. In
the Sandwich Islands, for instance, a
species of ant introduced from abroad
is driving out all other insects, the only
native species that seems able to with-
stand it being the earwig.

Tfce Ecaorca Eicycle Eepairer.
Beuben Eakestraw Well, look there!

There's a sign, that says "Bicycle Asy-
lum. " What can that be ferr

Boxana Rakestraw Oh! Why, that
must be fox folks that have thfg bare
bicycle craze that we've been readin
about. Brooklyn life.

FRO OF OF SINCERITY.

tirtr An Army 02cer Slood the Sspreae
Test cf SelieT la FataTf-ca- .

In the days of the "old army" on the
tMnner, when military posts were
Eorae times hundreds of Tuffe? from any
civilized place, there was little to do in
the wav of amusement in the winter
time when the post was snewbeand,
and it was then that the reputation the
f.r'i'.v has for card ployingand drinking

j was gained-- And it is true that a great
deal of both was done at that time.

It was in these cays that an event
transpired that showed that the prin
cipal actor had the courage cf his con
victions, and that he wasmcst certainly
hern under a lucky star. It was after a
very "wet" strg dinner party, and all
had partaken most freely cf the wine,
and, strange-a-s it may seen, the subject
that came up for discussion was the
Mohammedan religion. The Mussul
mans believe in fate. To teem a man s
fate is written above, and the time of
his death is set, and ticthing can ad-

vance it. Well, this belief had been dis
cussed long and earnestly. The pros and
ecus had teen gene over at length, till
one officer wanted to know cf what use
was reason if every one was born with
a tag of destinv attached. One officer
finally arose and said there was ro use
of discussing the matter any further.
The only way was to make a practical
test of the question, and he would
give himself as a subject. Could a man
willfully dispose of his life when the
fatal moment had been chosen at his
birth from above?

He could get no ere to try the experi
ment on mm. linaily a wa'rcr was
made.

"Who will pay yen if I Icscr" said
the subject as he drew his pistol and
showed that it was loaded. He placed
the pistol against his temple and pulled
the trigger. The pistol missed fire.

"A joke," yelled the crowd.
The fatalist smiled, and, rcccckrng

the pistol, aimed it with a steady hand
at the clock on the walk He fired, and
the bullet crashed through the center of
the dial.

"Apologize to me now," he said. '1
have wan the bet. I always believed in
fate." Cincinnati Enquirer.

FISH AS FOOD.

The Darfr Is Eettcr Than the T7Iit Fcr
f an Active I'crscn.

Mrj. S. T. F.orer, in The Ladies'
Home Journal, ccntends that there has
not been a sufficiently accurate analysis
upon which to base any table regarding
the chemical composition cf fish at all
reliable "The albuminoid matter in
white fish, as ccd. haddeckand halibut,
is in afceut the same proportion as in
beef and mutton. They contain, how-
ever; more phosphorus the active fish,
such as trout and pickerel, containing a
still greater amount, due no doubt tc
their activity. The amount of carbon
depends largely upon the amount of fat
they contain. The whitefish arev there-
fore, deficient in carben. If you should
gck an intelligent ccok what vegetable
to serve with a boiled white fish she
wouH answer quickly, potatoes, as they
supply the wanting carbohydrates.

"There are other kinds of fish, how-
ever, such as salmon, catfish and stur
geon, teat are quite well supplied vntn
carbohydrates, in consequence cf which
they are not so easily digested ss the
white fish. The more oil they have dis-

persed through the tcdy, the more diffi-

cult the digestion. In the white fish the
fat is held in the liver j in the dark fish
it is dispersed through the entire flesh.
From this fact we learn that dark fish
make a much better diet for the active
man. Many authorities afSrm that the
more active fish, as well as the mere,
active animals, give better muscle mak-
ing food than their more indolent rela-
tions."

Kaiser 2nd Painter.
There was a touching exchange of

compliments the other day between Em-
peror William and the Eussian painter
Terestchagin, whose works are now on
exhibition in Berlin. The kaiser went
to the gallery and was gracious enough
to remind the artist that they had met
before. "Yes, your majesty," replied
Yerestchagin, "and then you were only
'highness, but now you are 'majesty. "
To this the kaiser is said to have replied,
holding oat his hand, "And you, who
were a great painter then, are now a
greater one."

It is not altogether surprising that
the Russian is reported as expressing
deep respect for the emperor's critical
powers, cr that he quotes, as showing
limitless historical knowledge, the em-
peror's declaration, made at this mo-
mentous interview, that "if ever a judg-
ment of God broke over a man, it was
over JTapoiecra. atSIoscow." Meanwhile
Yerestchagin 's pictures will amtinue to
reveal the horrors cf militarism, and
thus supply one with the pleasant men-
tal recreation cf wondering what Eu-
rope's one real war lord can see to ad-
mire in them. New York Times.

Punished.
Perturbed Parent Who has eaten the

cake in the pantry?
Undaunted Infant I did.
?. P. And what did you do that for?
D". L I heard you tell Jane always

to keep the cupboard shut. Yesterday
she forgot, so I thought I would punish
her by eating all the rakes. Pearson's
Weekfv.

Thirty-tw- o Times For Peace.
Out of 60 arbitration treaties among

the nations of the world since lolo the
United States has borne a part in 32.
far more than any other nation. Bos-

ton Globe.

School teaching seems to be the most
popular of all the fields that are open to
college wcraen. In ISS0 there were in
the United States 735 women who were
professors in colleges and universities.

At one time during the life of John
Bright there were no fewer than seven,
members of his family with seats in the
house of cerumens.

yvfcat is a Guarantee?
It is this. If yon have a cough or a

cold, a tickling ia the throaty which
keeps you constantly coughing; or if
you are troubled vnth any chest, throat (

or lung trouble, whooping cough c.,i
and you nse Ballard's HorehoundSvrup !

as directed givmc it a fair trial and no!
benefit fc? exneriencd we authorize onri
aaverazea agent to reruna your money
on return of battle. It never fails to
give satisfaction. It promptly relieves
brcuchits. PriceS and 50 cents.
Sold by North Platte Pharmacv, J. E.
Bush, Mgr. 1

Too

Much Knife
The use of the surgeon's knife is be-

coming- so general, resulting- - fatally
in. such a. large mrmber erf cases, as to
occasion general rVrT.

Mr. William Walxjole, ofWalshtows,
South DakotaT writes; "About
taree years 2-g- tnere came miner
ray left eye a. little blotch, about the

size of a. small pea.
Itgrew rapidly ,an&
shooting- - pains ran,
in every direction--Ibecame alarmed
ana consulted a
good doctor, who
pronounced It can
cer, and said that it
must be cut out.if This I would not
consent to, having
little faith in the

Indls crlinlnate use of the knife. Read
ing-o-f the marry cures made byS.S.
S., I determined to give that medicine
atrial, and after I had taken it a few
days, the cancer became irritated and
becun to discharge. Thisafter awhile
ceased, leaving a small scab, which
finally dropped off, and only a healthy
little scar remained to mark the place
wnere tne destroyer h aa IieldfoII sway.

A Real Blood Remedy
Cancer is in the blood and it is folly

toexpect an operation to cnreit. S.S.S.
guarantied pstrefy vegetaols) is a real
remedy for every
disease of the blood-Boo-ks

mailed free;
address Swift Spe-
cific sssCo., Atlanta,
Ga.

JOHB WOLLEpAUpr,

MAST TAILOR,
IZEPATETSG AHD CTEASHTG

IMPORTED SC0TGS SUmS'GS
from S24 to

Imported Dress Suitings
from S2S to S70.

Goods guaranteed and per-
fect St. Give us a trial.

'V

DRUGS CHEAP
Don't let man or beast suffer
with, pain when yon can get
Medicines at these prices: . .

SL Bottle Hood's Sarsapariila octs
si bottle Iaver and Kidney Cure 50c
$1 bottle Indian Blood Purifier 50c
31 bottle Javnes Alterative oc
50c Cough Medkiiaes 40c
25c Inlls, all kinds J2Qo
31 bottle Stramonium Liniment 40c
31 bottle Badcliffs Golden Wonder ..toe
31 bottle Ganrliraj Oil foe
50c Centaur Liniment ... .35c
50c Pain Killer 25c
50c Blackhawk Liniment 25c
25c Nertfe and Bone Liniment 15c
25c Pain Killer 15c
25e Gargling Oil 20c
21c Farrel's Arabian Liniment 15c

LEWIS E. MYERS,
Corner Sixth & Tine Sts.

Carl Brodbeck,
DEALER iy

Fresh Smoked and
Salted Meats,

Having" re-open- ed the City Meat
Market, opposite the Hotel Neville,
I am prepared to furnish customers
with a choice quality of meats of
all kinds.

A share of your patronage is re-
spectfully solicited.

R55S and plants.TA full line Fecit Trees of Best
Varieties at Hard Totes Prices.
Small fruits in great supply. Mil-

lions of Strawberry Plants, very thriftv
and well rooted. Get THE BEST near
home and tavefreisht or express. Send
for price-li- st to NORTH BEND XUR
isEEXES, North Bend, Dodge Co- -, Neb.

yTLCOX & HALLIGAN,

ATTOKS'ErS-AT-LA-W,

a'OP.TH PTiATTE, - KEEEASEA
Cffice over Xerii Plait National Bani.

D:E. N. F. DONAIJ0SON,

Assistant Snryeoc Union Pacific Bp1-- 1

and ilerxber of Pension Board,
ITOHTH PLATTE, - XEBEASHA.

Offlce ov- -r 3treiiz'a Draff Store.

g
DENTIST,

"Room No. 6, Ottensteia BuSdingv
NOEIH PLATTE, NEB.

JRENCH &. BALDWIN,

AITORXETS-AT-L- A TT,

XORTE PLATTE. - - 25"EBSJ

Office over N. P. Ntl. Bank.

T. C. PATTERSON,

Office First National Bank BIdg.
NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

GEO. NAUMAN'S

SIXTH STREET

iAT BflHEIT,
- , , ,

Meats at wholesale and re
tail. Fish and Game in
season. Sausage at all
times. Cash paid for Hides, j

1

u. p. time: tablb--
GOVSG iiK.vrtiir. XTXE--

Tso- - 2 Fast Mail S5 n. m.
jSo. it Atlantic Express 11:10 p. m.
Sc. 2S Freieht 7C a. m.

GOETG WIST 3TOCyrATX TTStS.
iSo, x Jjimitec . . 3p.m.
Xo. 3 Fast Mail JLL20 p. m.
iNo-l-ii JbTeighu Taoa.ro.
So. 19 Freight 110 p.m.

2 . B. Olds. Agent.

Legal Notices.
XOnCE. OF STVR T7JTDEB CHATTEL 3IQBT-GJ.G- E.

Sodce Is hereby piTca. that by rfrtze of a
aietl and rerniei la the offlce of theconnty cierfc.

I lincnln eotmty. Xebrosia cm April nth. 1531.
i ior ltt t1 OI

per cent per nnffTrr front date, siren br Alien
Ehoades to 3Iarj-- J. Cftf rchall, to gecnm tae pay-
ment of ene certain promissory note, dated April
CSs. lSUt. dee and payable srs Trrontht after date
t which, said note and the mortgage recuring- the
same have been duly asefcroed'i epos, the following
described propertx. M turned orer br the mort- -
gasnr. to-xr- One bmtrn terse ten years old.
weight about Ka pnnrds. one ream rare fotrr
years old. weight about 7W pound, one cow-bo- y

. saddle, one set of double farm harness one cane
mill No. 32 znnufactured by I it. Bcmseyi Co ,
and evaporator complete, t subject tn- prior lien far
the sen of ffipJ3S Default havinc been made in
the paymPttt of said sum. or any part thereof, and
no suit or action at law baring- beet commenced
to recover the- - same; therefore I "till sell at Welt-flee- t.

SeOrasia. the above described property to
the hisjhest bidder for ash: on the 4th day of 3tay.
IS0T. at 2. o'clock p. m. of said day, or so much,
thereof as ritt satisfy the amount due, with, costs
and increase' cists.

TT. C ELDER.
3t--3 Career and Holder of said ifartgage.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION'.
Land Office at North Platte. Xsb

March. Mth. 1307.
Hotice is hereby piven that the foQatrimj-nanie- d

settler has filed notice of her intention to make
final proof in support &f her dafnr. and that paid
proof will be- made before Eejnster and Receiver
at Sorth Platte, "eb on iTay IS h. ISOT.vir:

r.VF.Y E. WIIAIEXH nee GRIFFITH,
who made Homestead Entry So. lZ'XA for the
north half of the northeast quarter.soutbeast quar-
ter of the northeast quarter, northeast quarter of ;

the southeast quarter section 12, township S

north, range ST west. She names the foliovrinc;'
tritneses to prove her continuous resilience npotx
and cultivation of said land, viz: Jamet Ii-- Shatr. j

William Hanghtanngr. Jceeph W. Thompson, and
Josepit v . ueavers, ail of i amam. eB.

JOES F. HEfiTAjr,
Register.

SOTJCE FOK PUBLICATION--
.

iJtr.d Ofice at North Platte. Neb,
HarchliJth. 1S07. f

Notice is hereby given that the fo tknrirur--g are ed
settler has filed notice of his intention to make
final proof in support of his claim and that said
proof will be made before the Register and Re-- 1
ceiver at North finite. Net-- an Uav 2d.
1SSZ, vizi

3'OESEZI. A. VTEHC
who made xiomestead Entry No-- IjJKj. for the
northeast quarter of section 9. torn.-hi-p 9 north,
range 3) west. He names the feHevring- - witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and culti-
vation u said land, vis Carroll C Hawkins,
Joseph T. Hawtins, Charles A. Smith. efWefr
fleet, Neer and Jlorgan W. Dcvfe, of North. Platte,
Neb.

msm -- GHN E. KIJCTAX, Register.

NOTICF. FOR PUBLICATION.
Lard Office at North Platte, Neb.. ;

April th, 1S3T. f
Notice is hereby riven that Harriet BostwicS

ha filed notice ef tetenrioa to make final proof r
Before tne Register anI Keceiver at his since tn :

N"rtk Platte. Jeb., en Fiiduy, theltth day of;
Hay. ISS7, en timber culture application Xa. HZZU j

far the Soathwest quarter of Section No. 2S. is
Township No. 9 North, range No. Xt West. She j

names as witnesses: Irving BostaricJr. of North
Platte. Neb.. WHey Matthews, of DicSens. Neb..
Franz G. Hauerand Isntnn Beam, of Wallace,
Nebrasia. JOHN E. ILL N HAN,

3241 Register.

APPLICATION FOR LIQUOR LICENSE.
3Litter ef the application of Oscar L. ShoxHttit I

tor Htuer license.
Nsnce-- J hereby erven tnat Oscar I. Sparnnfr

did upon the 23d day of April. A. D. K07. file hb
application to the city council ef North Platte, Ne
braska, tor iieense to sell malt, spiiituotr and ;

vinous liquors on the middle ene-thir-d of Lot a, ;

Blocfc 103. Spruce Street. First ward, is the city of ,

North. Platte, Lincoln county, Nebraska, from the
1st day of May, IsST. to the 1st day of May, 133h.

It there be no objection, remonstrance or pro
test filed within two weeks from the J2u day of I

April, A. D. 159T, the said Hcense wfll be granted i

OSCAR L. SPARLING. Applicant.

Cm F.

Order by telephone from

FPT?, A"Ni k 1 ,TNT

Dr. N. McOABE, Prop.,

aim to tlac

m&

KEITH'S

THE STANDARD BRED....
....TROTTLS'G STALOOX

"SUNLIGHT"- -
(No. 7654

will make the season of 1S97 at the
irrigation fair Service
limited to tea choice mares.

Snnlig-h- t bj Sundance, dam Vera
by Belvoir. Full pedigree can be
found in Wallace's Trotting: Ke-ist- er.

Terms: S2 with, nsnal return
privileges.

R. G. Southers.

CO

J SMOKERS J
In search, ofa cisrar0
will always find itatj.
F. Schrnalzried's- - Trv
them and judge.

Me WeteM
DEALER IX

Coal OH,

ft Gas Tar, t
And Crude

Leave orders at office
in Broeker's tailor shop.

irci- - ittiiill J. F. PILLION,

Pink, Tinworke

General Repairer. 1
Special attention given to

WHEELS TO RENT
r?he.

Ljt

, COAL

Newton's Book Store.

PT?, A T

J. E. BUSH, Manager.

Best G-rade- s of

IDDINGS

AND GRAIN

WALL-PAPE- R, PAINT AND OIL DEPOT.
WINDOW GLSS, VARXISHES, GOLD LEAF, GOLD

PAINTS, BRONZES, ARTISTS' COLORS AND BRUSHES, PIANO AND
FURNITURE POLISHES, PREPARED HOL r--E AND BUGGY PAINTS,

KALSOMINE MATERIAL, WINDOW SHADES.
ESTABLISHED JULY 1S6S. - - - - 310 SPRUCE STREET--

NOBIS : 'PLATTE : PHARMACY,

"Ve iLandle
G-ood- s, sell --them at Seasonable
Finres, arid VV arrant IHIverytMng

Orders from the country and along ttie line of tne Union
Pacific railway respectfully solicited.

1

L

Gasoline,

Petroleum.

For Fine Rigs
--AT-

i Reasonable prices

Elder & Lock's Stable.
Northwest corner Conrt-hcms- e Square.

--GO TO- -

x'HE TISlQTs PACIFIC DEPOT

EENEST SAMPLE ROOM IS IT0RT5 PLAEffi
Having refitted our rooms in the finest of style, the public
ia invited to call and see us. insuring courteous treatment.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Bar.
Our billiard hall is supplied Tvith the aesfc make of tables
and competent attendants will supply all your wants.

BLOCK, OPPOSITE

grounds.


